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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF TI-IE STATE OF UTAH

==========================================
MARVIlJ

JOE REEVES,
Appellant,

vs.
STATE

OF UTAH,
Respondent.

.
(
.
.
(
.
)

Case No. 10865

==========================================
STATEMENT OF THE NATURE OF THE CASE
The appellant, Marvin Joe Reeves, appeals from
his conviction of the crime of grand larceny upon
jury trial in the District Court of Weber County,

State of Utah.
DISPOSITION IN THE LOWER COURT
A complaint was filed against Marvin Joe Reeves
on the 8th day of September, 1966, alleging that he

did commit grand larceny with respect to property
belonging to J. B. Asher.

Trial was held in the

District Court of Weber County on the 3rd day of
February, 196 7, and the jury returned the verdict
of guilty on the charge of crand larceny.

-1-

The

___

'.'

appellant was sentenced and committed to the Utah
State Prison on the 14th day of February, 1966,

:n

,i

I

accordance with Section 76-38-6, Utah Code Annotated :

.,

1953.

RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
The appellant submits that in view of the inconsistency of the identification of the appellant
.

'

as a result of the prior erroneous identification a:

l

a police "line-up," that his conviction on the cha:;:

I

!

of grand larceny must be reversed and a judgment of

I

acquittal entered.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
J. B. Asher drove into the Big-B Cafe in Ogden,

Utah, with his brother-in-law at approximately 1:00
a.m. on the 8th day of September, 1966.

In the rear

I

I

of the truck which they were driving was an industriil
type buff er belonging to Mr. Asher, which he used
in his janitorial service business.

Mr. Asher and

bl

brother-in-law went into the cafe for a cup of coffei•I
There were in the parking lot at this time tv.ll
t.r:uck drivers who were parked adjacent to one anothe'.

-2-

1

I

conversing through the windows of their trucks.
T[1ese two men, Mr. Goettle and Mr. Whitaker, testified
that they observed an automobile drive into the ca£e
parking lot and park near the truck of Mr. Asher
(T. 53, 64).

Three occupants got out of the car

and went into the cafe.

They testified further that

c.:iot;ier man, a negro, got out of the car and took a
buffer and brush from Mr. Asher's truck, which Officer
C:le"Tiens found to be too heavy to lift into his patrol
car (T. 37).

According to their testimony the man

carried the buffer around the corner of the building
and returned through an alley without the buffer
(T. 54, 65).

The truck drivers did not observe

anyone arrested after the police arrived (T. 57).
When Mr. Asher came out of the cafe he (T. 11), bumped
into a person identified as the defendant who retorted:
''What are you doing around
like that" (T. 15).

here, man'? or something

Mr. Asher's testimony is somewhat

confusing at this point in that he testified that he
first noticed Mr. Reeves as the accused was "loolcing
in tl<e windows" at the back of the caf e ('I'• 11 ) , and

next testified that Mr. Reeves was "laying down b
the back seat" (T. 19), of a "1953-1954 black Olcts.
mobile" (T. 14) and again a "1954-1955 greenana
white Oldsmobile" (T. 17).

Mr. Asher's testimony,

also conflicts somewhat with that of the two tru~
drivers as to the chronology of the events of thei:
notifying him of the theft and the calli·ng the cit,
police.
TI-le two drivers called Mr. Asher over to thei:
trucks and told him what they had observed (T. 55 ;·

'··•

TI-le police were called (T. 58, 65).

Mr.

Asher~~

a citizen's arrest based on the truck drivers' stat:- I
ments ( T. 24).

Officer Hawkins took charge Cif the

I

·investigation and a buffer was located by Officer
Clemens around the corner and he whee)ed it back to
the parking· 1ot because he was unable to lift it
(T. 37), assisted
person observed

by

Officer Nielsen (T. 28 ). The

takin~. the

buffer was identified ~

I

wearing no shirt by the two eye-witnesses, Mr. Q)et~·I
and Mr. Whitaker ( T. 5 7, 6 7), but the man arrested
was identified by Officer Clemens as. wearing a

I

"'"'1

1

I

I

:. 1. 4 3) •

There was blood found on the cord of the

buffer (T. 37), but no blood tests were taken, even
though such tests are routinely taken in the course
of an investigation (T. 42).

The failure to take the

blood test and also the failure to take fingerprint
tests were based upon an "oversight" by Officer Clemens
beca;..ise he was new in the police department and "did
net realize the importance of these tests" (T. 3la).
Evidence was offered that appellant had a cut on his
hand (T. 31).

The injury was first discovered by

the police after the arrest at the police station
(T. 31, 4 9).

Officer Nielsen testified that the

cut was on the top of the ~ing finger in back of the
nail (T. 46), and not on the gripping area on the
inside of the hando

There is no evidence that any

blood stains were in the automobile in which appellant
was found.

The appellant told the officers that.he

received his injury

whi~e

being searched and hand-

cuffed by the arresting officer (T. 49).
Prior to the trial, the two eye-witness truck
drivers, Mr. Goettle and Nr. h'hitaker, were asked

to attend a police line-up for identification of

the suspect.

-

Both eye-witnesses picked out a man

other than Reeves as the thief,- to-wi· t:

Mr • Ho1star.
~·

the brother-in-law of appellant (T. 59, 67).
It is from a conviction based upon these facts
that the appellant prosecutes this appeal.
ARGUMENT
POINT

I

THE TRIAL COURT COMMITTED ERROR IN NOT DIRECTING
A VERDICT FOR APPELLANT SINCE THE EVIDENCE IDENTIFYING THE APPELLANT AS THE THIEF IS CONFLICTING AND
INSUFFICIENT AS A MATTER OF LAW 'ID SUSTAIN THE CONVICTION.

The only eye-witnesses to the actual talcing of
the property, Mr. Goettle and Mr. Whitaker, two truck
d.ri vers from Montana, in this case were both present
at a line-up conducted at the Weber County Jail.
Both witnesses picked out the same man as the thief,
which indicates that they were in agreement as to the

I

general characteristics of the man whom they had ob- .

I

served in the act of taking the buffer.

They identi·

fied a Mr. Thomas Holston of Ogden, who had an alibi

for the night the alleged crime took place.

j

I

The

J

~

'

)]

·'•

fact of this extra-judicial identification was pointed ::
~

out at the trial (T. 49, 6.7), and both witnesses
admitted their failure to identify appellant in the
line-up as the thief.

Goettle never did make a

positive in-court identification of appellant as the
person whom Goettle saw commit the crime.

Whitaker,

on the other hand, made an in-court identification
of appellant (T. 67).

When this conflicting iden-

tification was pointed out to him, Whitaker explained
the reason for his changed identification in the
following colloqy:
Q.

It's because of his (district attorney's
deputy) representation to y9u today when
you have changed your mind, and now you say
this is the man and not this one; is that
correct?

A.

(Witness nods head up and down.>

Q.

And the very reason you have changed your
mind is because someone told you that you
made a mistake; isn't that true?

A.

Yes.
-7-

At the close of the prosecution's case thet>

should have been a directed verdict for the

i

defenc::

II

because of the lack of sufficient identification
and the fact that there must reasonably have been c:~·!
in the minds of the jury.
Extra-judicial and pre-trial procedures are
regarded as being equally important as. those event;
occuring in the courtroom, and the recent decisior..s
provide for every protection at these extra-judic:.c.:
proceedings.

Miranda v. Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 16

L. Ed. 2d 694, 86

s.

Ct. 1602, 10 ALR 3rd 947 0965':

Pointer v. Texas, 380 U.S. 400, 13 L. Ed. 2d 923,
85

s.

Ct. 1065 (1964); United States v. Wade, 358

F. 2d 557

(5~

Cir.), 87

s.

Ct. 1926 (1967).

The

reason for providing these safeguards to those accuse:
.. is that the outcome of the trial is vecy much dependent upon the results of these extra-judicial
procedures.

In the recent Wade case the Supreme

Court observed the important role that testimony of
a pre-trial lineup and identification plays in the
trial, and ruled that every protection should be

-2-

I
I

I
I

II

affJrded an accused to assure that his rights be
preserved.
There is no contention here that there was
a:iything improper in the lineup with regard to procedures and safeguards insuring for fair and impartial
identification since ~ is not retroactive.

On

the contrary, it appears to have been fair and in
::bservance of the safeguards suggested by the legal
.iri ters.
·~·;r:-,e

Daniel G. Murray, The Criminal Lineup at

c.nd Abroad, Utah L. R. 1966:

~r:r.in31

610; Hall & Mueller,

Law a.'ld Procedure, 910 (2d Ed. 1965 ).

The

appellant here contends that the extra-judicial
:aentification should be given the recognition of
ir1portance and materially that these recent decisions
have attributed to such identification.
~raynor

Chief Justice

in People v. Gould, 354 P. 2d 865, 54 Cal.

<'d 521, 7 Cal. Reptr. 273 (1963) stated that:
"Evidence of an extra-judicial identification
is admissible, not only to corroborate an
identification made at the trial, but as independent evidence if identity • • • • (E)vidence
of an extra-judicial identification is admitted
• • • because the earlier identification has
greater probative value than an identification

-9-

T

I

made in the courtro~m after the suggestion, 1
of others. and the circumstances of thet;r. 1
m~y.hav~ interv~ned to create a fanciedr: 1
ni tion in the witnesses mind." People
-,·.
Slobodia?, 31 Cal. 2d 555, 559, S60, l~P. ,
2d l; United States v. Forzano (2nd c; . . '·,.
F • 2 d 6 8 7, 689; See People v. Hood, 140
~.i •'
Ca,' .
App. 2d 585, 588~ 295 P. 2d 525; People v.'· 1j
Bennett, 119 Cal. App. 2d 224, 226 259-.p .
'
•c
4 76, 4 Wigmore Evidence (3rd Ed. 1940)
§ ll'.' ·
p. 208.
(Emphasis added.)
-. !
A frequently cited dissenting opinion by J,
Parke in the case of Blake v. State, 157 Md. 75,
145 ATT. 185, (1929) points out the evidentiory
value of a properly conducted extra-judicial foe:.

:

1

tification.
"The identification was the expression of tr.~ :
opinion of the witness, and it had much more '
evidentiory force • • • an identification at
the trial when the witness is testifying haE r
not the same weight, since, by that time, t~ j
witness would have come by force of intervert:
circumstances, to believe in the prisoner's
identity • • • • The best evidence of ident:·
fication is usually the first identification,'•
(Emphasis added.)

I

The intervening circumstance in this case is :!f
I
fact that an officer told Whitaker that he had "ri! I
a mistake" and had "identified the wrong man" (T, ial

I

The Supreme Court of Maryland has since

the~

I

case followed the opinion of J. Park e an d express:; \

,erruled the Blake decision.

'

643, 119 A. 2d 917 (1956) the Maryland Court

• 11e1d:
"• • • the prior identification is admissible
in evidence • • • a prior identification, considered in connection with the circ\.DT\Stances
surrounding its making, serves to aid the court
in determining the trustworthiness of the
identification made in the courtroom."

c
: . .1

See als:::i,

Judy v. State, 218 Md. 168, 146 Alt. 2d

(1958); and Johnson v. State, 237 Md. 283, 206

.t.. 2d 138 ( 1965).
,

:~

,: II

:1

1

0

'laylor, 99 Ariz. 151, 407 P. 2d 106 (1965) summed

ur its position

by stating:

"(T)he modern rule is that an identification
made prio~ to the trial is of greater significance than one made in the courtroom • • • •
(W)e agree with the above statement of law."
(Emphasis added.)

I

·.1_

~

\

A recent Arizona court in State

'.

;I

l

~:e Md.

,.

In Basoff v. State,

I

t

I

State v. Simmons, 63 Wash. 2d 17, 385 P. 2d
389 (1963); People v. Hagendorny, 27~ App. Div. 830,
70 N.Y.S. 2d 511 (1947).

The state submitted the evidence of the prior
ir.consistent identification "the state is bound by
i ':S evidence cl.nd Where it is directly contradictory .

• • • a conviction cannot stand."

,

·-

. •

~\i

3 0 ci ( l ' l

, ,-

. -::. ) •

State v. Haynes,

..

This court has allowed extra-judicial

.
1· den ti.

fication to be admitted as evidence at trial

•

'·· :

-:·, I
--...
~

v. Owens, 15 Utah 2d 123, 388 P. 2d 797 (196 4 ).

Appellant submits that if a prior identific:::..
of an accused at a lineup, which is inconsistent
with a failure to identify at trial may be used

e.s

substantive evidence to sustain a conviction of:.-~ '
person identified, then the fact that someone ot'.".::
than the accused was picked out of the lineup ir:
which the accused was present should be substantb
evidence of a failure to identify.

II

The same reasc'., ~

and bases for considering the prior lineup better
evidence than the trial identification exist. Certainly, if the extra- judicial identification may!>?

I

I

used to prove identification, it should be allowed '
to prove non-identification.
It is as much a function of the judicial

syst~ !
I

I

to acquit the innocent as it is to convict the

gu:::?

Every care should be taken to assure that there be /
no doubt of the defendant's gui· 1 t f or a convictio;..
Eye witness

l.

deri-'-Ll.
. ' fi" ca~ti" on is at best fallible

-12-

ar~

I

~are

should be taken not to rely too heavily on

;.,ieak eye witness identification.

In the recent

article by Daniel G. Murray, The Criminal Lineup at
Ho~e

and Abroad, Utah L. R. 1966: 610, he states:
"Almost all knowledgeable authorities agree
that eye witness identification is the m:>st
unreliable form of proof.
"l=ert.aps erroneous identification of the accused
constitutes the major cause of the known wrongful conviction • • • • The police and prosecutor
nay work on an eyewitness by subtle and repeated
questions, until he loses his initial uncertainty about a suspect and finally without
hesitation, declares him the man who did the
deed. Then at the trial this eye witness testifies so positively that cross-examination
does not create any doubt in the jury's mind,
and they believe the witness' testimony that
the defendant was the culprit."
':'here are many cases of mistaken identification

by

an eye witness that have resulted in innocent

persons being convicted.
Innocent, Frank

&

Borchard, Convicting the

Frank, Not Guilty.

Wall, in his

book, Eyewitness Identification in Criminal Cases,

p. 26, he states:.
"The infiuence of improper suggestions upon
witnesses probably accounts for
more miscarriages of justice than any other
~~in:Jle factor -- r<:'rhaps it is responsible
~:'r ;",-ir'-' o:-uch errors thi1n all ot-hcc factors
~dentifying

-.'

.1 '~ J 1•,

J •"

-13-

In the Wade case the United States Supreme
Court points out that:
"The varogies of eye witness identification
are well known; the annals of criminal law ,.. ,
rife with instances of mistaken identificat~: ',
• • • • The dangers for the suspect are par:· 1•
ticularly grave when the witness' opportunb '
for observation was insubstantial and thus 1:, 1
susceptabili ty to suggestion the greatest,~ In this case Mr. Goettle, testified that

not have an opportunity to observe the man

r,~::.

whom~.:

police arrested the night of the incident (T. 57;

I

as "we went out looking for this thing, the buf::e:,· .
I

!

The conflicting testimony regarding the thief's

dress ( T. 5 7, 6 7), and the apparel of the accused '
when arrested (T. 43), indicates the probability
that the wrong person was arrested.
The problem of identification is made more
difficult in this case by the fact that Reeves is

·t

colored and the two eye witnesses are wh l. e.

u ;,• I
i.

.

I

generally agreed by sociologists and other behav:o:~ 1
scientists that persons of one race have

ct"ff'cult
1
l.

!

in distinguishing members of another, especially
•

where the identifier

i· s

not farni·11·ar with a gcr.e~:,:

:~oss

section of the membership of the other race.

-• frankfurter in his book, The case of Sacco and
'.'anzetti, (1927), P• 31, states:

"the old song

'Ali Coons Look Alike to Me,' represents a deep ex-

perience of human fallibility."
Other authorities have indicated that there is
3

fatal resemblence which negroes often have to one

another in the eyes of a white man.

Wilder and

lientworth, Personal Identification, p. 38 (1918).
tl1 Feingold, The Influence of Environment on Iden-

:ification of Persons and Things, 5 J. Crim. L.,

c

&

P.S. 39, 50 (1914), the author states:
"(it is) well known that, other things beir¥J
equal, individuals of a given race are distinguishable from each other in proportion to our
familiarity, to our contact with the race as
a whole. Thus, to the uninitiated American,
all Asiatics look alike, while to the Asiatic,
all white men look alike."
In the recent book by Thomas Wall, Eye Witness

:dentification in Criminal Cases, p. 122 (1965),
he states:
"There is a much greater possibility of error
where the races are different than whe+e they
are the same. Where they u.re different, there
is more likelihood of error v;here the suspect

belongs to a minority group and the wi tn _ I
a majority group than there · ·
es,'
situation."
1..S in the 0 PP<Js:~. I
These argllffients apply with force to th
The two eye witnesses were whit
Reeves, is a negro.

e

wh"l
J.

·
is ca.:~. !

e the accUse(

I

The witnesses, Goettle an:l

Whitaker, are from Montana, a state i·n which or.; ..
"'J
.2% of the population is negro, thus their farnil-

iarity and exposure is limited.
Thus, in this case a situation exists where
the defendant was arrested solely on the statemer.:l
of the two eye witnesses, who agreed in every re~
as to the general appearance of the thief.

I

I

The p;. '.

I

lice investigation, by "oversight" failed to take I
the routine tests, fingerprint and blood analysis,
which would have proven the innocence of the defer.dant.

I

Police officers testified that two of than '

"wheeled" the buffer back to the parking lot beca~
it was too heavy to lift, yet, the two eye witnesse

I

testified that the thief "carried" the buffer, whi:t I
acting drunk, away from the area.

Finally these

same two eye witnesses, whose testimony is tJ 1e

or~; I
I

I
j,

Lnk tying the defendant to the crime, failed to
pick the defendant out of a police lineup, but instead agreed upon another man as the thief.

After

the lineup, but prior to trial, these eye witnesses

were told they had "made a mistake" and "identified
t'.-1e wrong man"•

Later, at trial, Mr. Whitaker iden-

tified the defendant as the thief.

When questioned

concerning this on cross-examination, Mr. Whitaker
a1~itted

that the very reason he changed his mind

"was because someone told (him) that he made a mistake" (T. 70).
The testimony of these two eye witnesses should
reasonably have left a doubt in the minds of the
jurors because of the varogies and inconsistencies
in their testimony and identification.

The evidence

being as consistent with innocence as guilt requires
reversal.
CONCLUSION

The·instant case was allowed to go to the jury
even tr.ough there was no positive, consistent identific'ltion ,,f t11e appellant by the eye wi tr:esses

which could support guilt beyond a reasonable doui::,
The property taken by the thief was not found in
the possession of the appellant.

Indeed, the maior

evidence as to positive identification of the thie!
was not used by the police because they failed

eith~

to take a fingerprint test on the stolen buffer or
to analyze the blood found on the buffer to deter.
mine i f it could or could not have been the appellant• s.

It is apparent that the reason appellant

was tried in the face of the extra-judicial nonidentification was that the other evidence was destrayed through incompentency and oversight of a
new police ,officer in charge of the investigation,
Justice will only be served in this case by reversi.'g
the conviction and allowing the appellant to resune
a life of a free man.
Respectf~ly submitted,

RONALD N. BOYCE
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